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 The difference of town-planning ecology from engineering. 

 The town-planning ecology is the key to planning-technical discipline. 

 No. 144 and No. 269 of the academician of NAS RK,professor Balabekov O. S. 



 withdrawal of local natural resources 

 land relief change

 engineering works (drainage of lands and bogs, change of 

the course of water currents

 the device of embankments along with reservoirs

 technological pollution

 transport pollution 

 on 1 km of the highway = 2-7 hectares of the territory.



 the natural land relief, small rivers, reservoirs and ditch (canal), parks, 

forest parks, and other green plantings

 the city park, the garden city

 ECOPOLIS 

 should not exceed 100 people/hectares

Table 1 – Classification of group of settlements 
Groups of settlements Population, thousand people

Cities Rural settlements

The largest

The large

The big

Average

The small*

Above 1000

From 500 to 1000

250-500

100-250

50-100

20-50

10-20

To 10

Above 5

3-5

1-3

0.2-1

0.05-0.2

To 0.05

Note

* The group of the small cities joins settlements of city type



Table 2 -Forecasted resource consumption of a city with a population of 1 million people and an territory of 20 thousand 

hectares

Name of the 

component or 

resource

Consumption by 

the city

Reproduction in the 

city

Deficiency Territory necessary 

for covering 

deficiency   

(thousand hectares)

Atmospheric oxygen 30 mln. t 25-30 th. t. 29.7 mln t. 5000-6000

Water 500 mln. m3 5 thousand m3 500 mln. m3 1500-2000

Soil and vegetative 

cover for the 

organization of places 

of mass rest

5 thousand 

hectares

- 1000-2000 th.

hect.

1000-2000

Raw materials for the 

industry, 

constructions, etc. 10-12 mln. t. - 10-12 mln. t. 40-50

Conditional fuel 8-9 mln. t. - 8-9 mln. t. 25-30

Foodstuff 1 mln. t. - 1 mln. t. 500-600

the millionth city annually throws out about 15 million t of dust, water vapor, and other toxic substances



 The city consumes substance and energy streams to a much bigger degree than makes.

 Feed by the food from the outside is necessary. 

 The population of the large cities receives agricultural products not only from suburbs, but also from 

other areas and regions.

 Conglomerate of artificial ecological Microsystems: buildings and constructions of inhabited, industrial 

and municipal and warehouse buildings

 In modern buildings often apply designs, furnish, furniture, and other equipment from toxic materials.



Infrastructure shortcomings of the large cities of Kazakhstan:

 1. Lack of high-speed highways connecting separate districts of the city with each other;

 2. Limited capacity of the majority of streets;

 3. Insufficiency of places for the organization of parking and storage of cars;

 4. Lack of roundabout highways for the transit transportations which are carried out by automobile and 

by rail;

 5. Technical imperfection of highways (lack of traffic intersections at crossings), the existence of 

numerous traffic lights on streets. Roughness of highways and a hollow on their surfaces, frequent 

repairs of streets because of laying of water supply, sewer and heat providing systems;

 6. Culture of drivers, i.e. motorists.



№ Indicators Values of indicators Standard (rational) values Excess Deficiency

1

1.1

1.2

2

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

10.1

10.2

10.3

10.4

10.5

10.6

11

12

13

13.1

13.2

13.3

14

15

Territory, thousand hectares,

The area of the planted trees and shrubs territories

Total area of mirrors of water fund

Population, million people, including.

Economically active population:

Pupils

Students

Pensioners

Population density, thousand people/hec

Average providing the population with housing, m2/person

Number of motor vehicles, thousand

Number of parking spaces (cars),  thousands of pieces 

Density of highways with a firm covering km/sq km

Transport density, units/hectares

Major maintenance of roads, km/year

Daily consumption:

Electricity, mln. kw/hour

heat, thousand Gcal

gas, million cubic meter

cold water, million cubic meter

bread, ton

automobile gasoline and diesel fuel, thousand t

Passenger turnover in public transport, thousand people per day

Number of the registered road accidents 

per day

Every day HS released into the environment:

in the atmosphere, t

firm household waste, t

sewage, thousand cubic meter

call of ambulance, time

Arrive in hospital, person

31.9

4.0

1.12

1.3(1.5)

0.650

0.175

0.230

0.360

40.7

22

420(500)

120

5.3

13(16)

54

13

45

1.4

700

420

3.0

850

60-70

460

1400

815

1400

660

14.2

0.8

25.1

32-37*

270

420

2.4

8.5

130

800

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.7

15.6

-

150(230)

2.9

4.5(7.5)

50

60-70

460

1400

815

1400

660

10.2

10.15

300

76



№ Component or resource name Consumption by 

the city

Made in the city (-)

deficiency

(+)excess

1 Consumption of oxygen of the air pool (t), including:

115 0.7 -114.3

1.1

1.2

1.3

inhabitants and visitors

motor transport

Combined heat and power plant, industrial enterprises

7.0

10.0

98

2

2.1

Water use (cubic meters), incl.:

for economic and drinking needs of the population

700

400-450

-700

3 Consumption of conditional foodstuff (t), incl.: 3.84 -3.84

3.1

4

4.1

5

5.1

5.2

5.3

Bread

Consumption of conditional fuel (t)

For motor transport

HS emissions in environment (t)

In atmosphere

superficial sewage

firm household waste

0.42

37

3

816.86

0.72

815

1.4

-37

+816.86

Table 4 – Ecological model of Almaty

Thousand units per day



 The basis of the formation of the perspective planning structure of the city is the natural

and ecological and transport framework. 

 The following element of the urbanized framework of the city is the system of transport highways. 



 It can be considered from a position of the structural and bit-by-bit approach

The territory intended for the building of any city or the settlement should be considered on a chain: 

 a house with footpaths; 

 a yard surrounded with a housing estate; 

 the residential district (quarter) with access roads; 

 residential area; 

 city.

On structural bit-by-bit modeling, we have a system: quarter – sector – the district – a zone – the city
 



The vehicle is a source of the increased health hazard and life of people

 road accident; 

 environmental pollution (EP) by harmful emissions; 

 transport discomfort; 

 consumption of natural resources, 

 positive social and economic and moral and psychological effects



 Street road network - SRN (traffic lights, intersections, sidewalks, avenues)

 CITY TRANSPORT-ROAD ECOLOGY (CTRE)



Table 5 - Effect of car ownership on the environment 

Positive aspects Negative aspects

The development of trade, political and cultural ties, 

increased contacts

Violation of the gas and energy balance in the atmosphere

Promoting scientific and technological progress, 

providing jobs

Depletion of the atmosphere, mineral resources, fresh water

The inclusion of transport in the production

processes and reducing innovational cycles in the

production of goods

Destruction of living organisms in road accidents

The feeling of freedom and independence of the

individual

Poisoning of biological resources, including plants, 

animals, human

Empowerment to live in good conditions Increased stress load traffic participants

The expansion of living space for the individual Reduction of the living space through the exclusion of areas

of territories

Increased availability of social and personal services

for consumers

The reduction of biological productivity of the landscape

Meeting the needs of a wide range of products, fresh

produce

Violation of urban public space of harmony and rural

landscapes

Feeling the joy of driving fast, comfort and

convenience in inclement weather

Rising taxes and costs associated with transport. Changing

the structure of the family budget.



Traffic jam

 the complicated journey because of congestion of a network;

 the "dead" jam – arises or in case of failure or when drivers leave on an oncoming lane

from both parties, as a result they "intertwine" among themselves (also trolleybuses and

trams can block them).

 

Figure -Aerial photography of individual vehicle trajectories on  

multi-lane highway

 

Figure -Experimental data on the flow and relative density at roads. 

Measurements on Canadian highways by data
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The basic ecological requirements of sustainability of Almaty are:

 radical improvement of the living environment in the areas of sustainable environmental discomfort, 

especially in the central part of south-eastern, eastern, and southern sectors of the city;

 protection of existing natural areas 

 from adverse human impacts, the implementation  measures for rehabilitation  and reconstruction of lost  

territories due to  economic activities   and to create new green areas in the reserve areas;

 improving livability, through landscaping and improvements of microclimatic conditions in residential and 

public areas.



Necessary conditions for the implementation of these provisions are: 

 1. Elimination of areas of ecological risk, creating a significant threat to health and industries that 

generate high environmental risk;

 2. Implementation measures to rehabilitation, reorganization, areas affected by the strong 

anthropogenic load (area of the unauthorized landfill, gas pollution, and noise zones of discomfort in 

trunk territories)

 3.Introduction of environmentally sound low-waste and waste-free technology, complete equipment of 

industry, energy and urban  enterprises with contemporary gas cleaning, dust collection, and water 

treatment equipment;

 4. Improving the quality structure of used motor fuels by increasing the number of vehicles running on 

liquefied and compressed gas, as well as on vegetable oil;

 5. Enforcement the quality of drinking water and purification of industrial and municipal wastewater and 

surface runoff;

 6. Construction of highways with continuous movement and bypass roads with a primary movement of 

cargo transportation and mixed traffic;

 7. Non-waste recycling and disposal of the total industrial and municipal solid waste.

 8. to reduce the proportion of heavy vehicles in the flow of exchanges

 9. optimization of the speed of traffic flow

 10. focus on the operation of machines with a good aerodynamic (low coefficient of frontal resistance). 




